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apts first atomic Weapon, usually well informed sources

ISLE OF CAPRI, Italy (IP) British comedienne
Gracig Fields and Romanian-born Boris Alperovici were
married today in a five-minute ceremony at the 167-year-
old Church of Santo Stefano.

HOLLYWOOD (IP) Lady Sylvia Ashley and her
wme star husband, Clark Gable, have “ironed out all
Hieir differences” and he will let her get an uncontest-
Sri divorce, her attorney said today.

E* CHICAGO (IP) The WAC-Vets Association has ask-
Bfl for establishment of Women’s Army Corps ROTC units
Sa high school and colleges. /

,g» BTH ARMY HQ, Korea (IP) United Nations forces
pt the Communists with bayonets, tanks and planes to-
ggpy to keep them off balance.

K' fffeW YORK (IP) Actress Elizabeth Taylor arrives
jggKlay on what fiifh folk called a flight to happiness that
yillbe climaxed next Thursday in London with her mar-
9)age to British star Michael Wilding, who is more than
wrice her age.

C INDEPENDENCE, Calif. (IB Two teen-age Indian
%OjV3U{Rce arraignment today for allegedly “burning-alive”

caretaker in “the lonely Saline Valley, 65
{nilos~Cast of Lone Pine, Calif. The frays, Phillip Hunter,
15 and Irving Miller, 13, confessed yesterday.

> NEW YORK (IP) Medical science today has a new
druathat will help you maintain that reducing diet. The
drufMCtiil is in the experimental stage, but preliminary
trial •Jidicate that it may have real value as an appe-
tite Siler for those fat men and women who try to stay
on dijl,6oo-calorie diet—about 1,000 calories below a nor-
mal oount. j.

| NEW YORK (IP) Government and airline officials
ttfpSH ’’Operation Slowdown” at LaGuardia Airport to-

to reduce the danger of plane crashes in heavily pop-
ulated sections of the city.
I Zt1 % LONDON (IP) West Germany demanded an equal Ivofire in the conduct of Western Europes defense today
Idmhe price for a contribution of $3,500,000,000 and 12
jifisions totalling 305,000 troops.

52* LONDON (IP) Big Ben, which has tolled for funerals

£Ud weddings and the quarter hours of war and peace,
Will sfop chiming from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. tomorrow while

S
rimer work of the bells is overhauled.

THPAGE, N. Y. (IP) A new swept-back wing jet
capable Os speeds “much faster” than 600 miles I
r and superior to the Russian MIGs now flying
i is being produced at the Grumman aircraft fac-
re for tne Navy.

ILADELPHIA (IP) —, A poll Conducted at a YMCA
louse disclosed that mondy “means absolutely.
’ tto the “modern girl. Marriage is the

main ambition of girls at that stage of life, according to
the poll among 400 high school students, but only half of
the girls mentioned children.

j! WASHINGTON (US Senate investigators began dig-
ging today into a complex case involving big deals, big
names and big profits in surplus tankers.

WILMINGTON (IP) The highway patrol reported
today that an airplane had crashed in the vicinity of
Sorter’s Neck, N. C., between Wilmington and Camp Le-
deune. One witness reported seeing a “bright flash” when

plane crashed.

Mrs. McLamb j
P (Continued from pace one) i
g’s her birthday or not, and she’s

0 mighty proud mother. |
* PROUD OF CHILDREN I
?“A rnpther juit couldn’t he any

prouder of her children than I am
W mine," beaified Mrs. McLamb.

JThey’re just all I could ask for.”
*

And they’re proud of their
Riother, too. |
f She Jras too modest to talk about

I JerseL'. but her children will tell
Pj»u ilint she’d lived an eventful

ted full life—and has made plenty.
If sacrifices, seen hardships and
bffered the usual ups and downs,
pays ad& happiness experienced by
i good Christian woman.
J Mrs. McLamb is a confirmed

pßfebel,” and she has a right to be, I
gut actually holds no 111 will or
weUnß>toward any living person,
i SEES HISTORY MADE
§ She has seen a lot of history made
gi her time and and can tell
apme mightly interesting stories
about the happenings throughout,
?Mrs. McLamb was bom toward {
file end of the Civil War and her'
Some was burned by a group of

soldiers when she was just

get over something like'
According to the stories told her|

parents, their home was

Bfen tonWile, which actually took
after war was supposed

Ilyn Hall Howard.
She was one of four children.

The others, Frank. Martin and

Frances, have been dead for years. I
Frank became general chairman of i
the Railroad Locomotive Engineers)

I Association of the Atlantic Coast

I Line and served as head of the or- j
ganization for 15 years.

As a young girl, she attendedl
private school and then attended
Mingo Academy, which no longer
is in existence,- and Professor Will-

I iam Bland's old school, which later
became Pineland College and Ed-

wards Military Institute. She re-
members vividly the ol'd well, which

i Is still a landmark gt Salemburg.
TAUGHT SCHOOL

After finishing her schooling, she
turned to the teaching profession.

| 3he taught at a private school near
her home and then taught at an-4

I other school located in the Shady |
Grove section of Sampson, about

half way between Dunn and Clin-
ton.

At the age of 21. she married
Daniel Love McLamb. a successful
farmer who believed in modern and

I progressive methods of farming.

I They lived for a while near Fbrt
(Bragg, but later moved back into
the Reseboro section of Sampson

. County, where Mr. McLamb lived |
until his death.

i Twelve years ago when the sons!
' came to Dunn to establish their
business, Mrs. McLamb came, too,
and has resided here since. |

| “You can see where the boys got'
into the machinery business," de-
clared Mrs. McLamb, pointing out
that her father was a good m^ehin-1

' |st Who could build most anything'
j from a spinning wheel to the most
complicated machinery of his- time.
He was in great demand going over

, the country repairing machinery.
Herfather waTX> a music

Despite her age, Mrs. McLamb Is
still able to get around unusually

[j&'&SV'X.'&B
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Howell And Sandlin
To Head Wildlifers

Not Larceny
(Continued from page one)

I when Lee told the court Hall had
been staying with him.

Julia Warren was charged with
having no operators license, care-
less and reckless driving and fail-
ing to stop at a stop sign as the
result of an accident ih Which her
car damaged that of Eugene Ran-
dall to the extent of $280.07.

Judge Strickland continued pray-
er for judgment until March 10, in
order to allow the defendant to
get a duplicate of the license she
claimed to have lost.

Judge Strickland continued pray-
er for judgment until March 3 in
the case of James M. Wilburn, j
charged with drunkenness. Attor-
ney D. C. Wilson explained that!
his client was under g two year,
suspended sentence and asked the
time to consult probation authori-
ties.

Clifton Commander, Fayetteville
Negro, was asleep in the truck
when Sergeant A. A. Cobb caught
up with him after receiving a re-
port that he was drlvjng In a
drunken condition. The defendant
denied being drunk and said he
was staying with the pickup, which
could not be started. He drew 30
days, suspended on payment of
$5 and costs.

Russell Godwin pleaded guilty to
drunken driving and was given:
90 days, suspended on payment of
SIOO and costs with the recommen-
dation that his license be revoked
for one year.

Prayer for judgment was con-
tinued six months in the cate of
James Hubert Williford, charged
with possession.
It appearing to the court that

the offenses, no operators license,
careless and reckless driving and
carrying concealed weapons were
committed outside Averasboro
township, the case was remanded
to Harnett County Recorder’s
Court.

Charges of assault with a deadly

Just sneak off. Even If they said
nothin’, nothin’ at all, I’d shrivel up
and think they were sayin’, ‘What
an ugly kid! What a monster!’

“And then I’d go home and cry.
All through even when I am
makin’ a fortune -

”

on account of the
big beak, and while I am out there
on the stage laughin' apd kiddin’
about the nose, at no time was
I ever happy about it.

“Itwas a catastrastroke.”
A LOAD LIFTED

Not long ago Durante received
a letter from a boy: - ,

“I’ve got a big nose, Mr. Durante.
Everybody laughed at my nose. But

Enormous
(Cent laved Item page one)

law, whether federal taxes were
avoided “by the various individuals
and corporations who made substan-
tial financial gains,” und what “le-
gal, brokerage and other fees were
paid in connection with various
transactions in this case.”

Markets
(Continued from page one)

COTTON
NEW YORK Os) March 39.76;

May 39.19.
NEW ORLEANS Ilf) March

39.71; May 39.16.

VISIT SUNDAY
Mr. and Mrs. A. C, Godwin spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Coats In Sampson County.

weapons against W. C. Stewart
were termed malicious and frivolous
and the prosecuting witness taxed
costs.

John Morrison Johnson, charged
with driving after his license was
revoked, pleaded guilty to allowing
an Improperly licensed person to
drive.

Prayers for Judgment was con-
tinued six months on payment of
SSO and exists.

Elmer Parker pleaded guilty to
driving with Improper registration
and prayer for Judgment was con-
tinued tlx mbnths on payment of
costs.

John Yarborough, charged with
having no operators license, was
fined $25 and costs with prayer for
judgment continued six months.

James G. Hall and Thomas
Hello, out-of-state speeders were
called and failed to appear and
their bonds were ordered forfeited.

The remaining cases on the
docket, posecuted by Solicitor J.
Shepherd Bryan, Involved public
drunkennes and the offenders es-
caped with suspended sentences
and fines.

when I saw you, Mr. Durante, in a
movie. And gee I When you kept
laughing about your nose, it made
me feel good all over. And the other
fellows call me ’Schnozz’ and I’m
awful proud."

Durante sat silently at the break-
fast table for a while, then he call-
ed out happily to his housekeeper,
Maggie Arnold. “A big load has
just fallen off’n me, Maggie, like an
awful curse!”
(Copyrighted, 1952, by Gene Fowler

Distributed by United Feature
Syndicate, Inc.)

TOMORROW: THE MODERN
GRIMALDI.

MR. SANDLIN

Sidney G. Howell, prominent
Lilllngton business, civic and re-
ligious leader, has been elected
president of the Harnett County
Wildlife Club.

He was elected At the organiza-
tional meeting held In the Dunn
High School auditorium.

The new Harnett County Club
consolidates and combines the Har-
nett County Wildlife Club of Lil-
lington and the Dunn Wildlife
Club. Mr. Howell, who has been
active in the organization for a
number of years, was president of
the Harnett Club previously.

He Is manager of the Farmers
Cotton Oil Company at Lilllngton
and is a leader in the various af-
fairs of the county.

SANDLIN VICE PRESIDENT
Other officers elected were: Hen-

P

MR. HOWELL
ry H. Sandlin of Dunn, vice pres-
ident, and Carl Byrd of Lillington
secretary-treasurer. ¦

Frank Steele of Lillington p re-
sided over the meeting as tem-
porary chairman.

It was decided that meetings of
the club will alternate between
Lillington and Dunn and that offi-
cers will also be alternated between

the two sections of the county.
Speakers at the organizational

meeting were: Col. Clyde Patton
of Raleigh, head of the North Car-
olina Wildlife Resources Commis-
sion, and Rod Edmundson, head of
the educational department of the

commission.
One feature of the meeting was

the showing of a film, “Wildlife
in North Carolina."

Schnozzola
(Continued from page one)

rante, who made almost half a

million dollars in 1950, had not a
nickel left of it for his savings ac-
count.

The tax code permits him to de-
duct fifteen per cent of his earnings

for organized charities, but he act-
ually gives away more than forty
per cept. Says Jim, “I only wish

I was Rocklnfellow.”
If his own goodness blinds him

to the faults of others, causes him

to waste money and energy upon
shameless moochers, that same vir-
tue has protected him against the
taint of his early environment and
the temptations of latter-day pros-
perity. •

. FLAYED TO ROUGH GANGS
Wutnteen he played the piano

at places frequented by gangsters,
thieves, prostitutes, and murderers,
but little of their wickedness rubb-
ed Off on the strangely insulated
man, although the lingo of the
underworld became part of his way

of speech.

As "Ragtime Jimmy” he pounded
the piano in Coney Island dives.
His mbther feared that her boy
might become a drunkard, and pis
brothers that he would turn out
to be a procurer. But he remained
one of the most temperate of men,
and has continued into his fifty-

ninth year to regard all women as
great ladles.

From the Coney Island honky-

tonks he went to the cases in Har-
lem. He didn’t know a gangster
from a vestryman and then, in the

wild twenties emerged In the mid-
town night snots as the mightiest
clown since Grimaldi.

Charles Dickens tells us that

Orlmaldi had a “gigantic mouth.”
The public of today cannot think
of Durante without thinking at the
same time of what critic Whitney
Bolton called the cathedral of a
nose that has brought Jimmy the
nickname “Schnozzola.”

To divert attention from his nose
Jimmy has allowed his voice, a vast
one to begin with, to become even:
more raucous than nature Inten-
ded. Upon overhearing his back-
yard conferences, passers-by mis-
takenly believe that he Is prepar-
ing tp slay his guests.

His hurricane voice would seem
that of a strongly self-confident
person. . ¦

A “SHRINkIN’ VIOLENCE”
The stpry of his triumph over

his ugly duckling complex, how he
“snapped opt Os it,” jnay bring good
cheer to ante*l6 handicapped by the
vagaries of nature. Jiist recently he
discussed nis nose problem and
how it had made him "a shrinkin’
violence.”

“And those pimples too,” he said.
“And little eyes.”

Re flapped his arms against his
thighs as ne recalled those troubled
days.

'

"Everytime I went down the street
I’d hear, Tnokit, the big-nose kid!’

"AnjJ when anybody’d stare, I’d

fiscal 1953 to $51463,000,000 but the
overall security figure is $65,097,-
000,000.

The President’s abandonment of
pay-as-you-go was an acknowledge-
ment of Cef*refcf determination
not to raise taxes election

"Our kind of government' above
all others cannot tolerate dishon-

I #ty among its public servants.

r' ants must be "weeded intend

jSTrT 1 *\\

Truman
(Continued from page one)

nee shall present himself to the
voters as the leader of a “peace
party.”

Peace and the pursuit of foreign
policies to obtain and maintain it
are regarded by the President as
the foundations of his whole ad-
nvnistratlon program and of the
party platform. Foreign policy fair-
ly can be said to be his No. 1 cam-
paign-year interest.

Many of his other major policies
flow from that. Enormous spending
for atomic development, national
defense and foreign mutual de-
fense and economic aid impose upon
Mr. Truman another basic policy.
That is for continued high taxation
and big government spending.

SPENDING IS DISPUTfe
- In dtapatd l whetfiJ
er the President has made a-‘Sin-
cere effort to reduce non-defense
spending. Sen. Harry F. Byrd (D-
Va ), last week proposed In some
detail a counter-budget to Mr. Tru-
man’s budget Byrd would cut most
spending categories tp reduce Mr.
Truman’s $85,400,000,000 budget by
nearly IQ per cent.

High taxes and big spending have
been basic in Mr. Truman’s pro-
gram since his triumphant 1948
election after which he proposed
to the 81st Congress in January
what he called "the Fair Deal."

Taxes have increased steadily
I since then as the President pressed
for levies wh‘ h would enable the
nation to pay-as-you-go.

] The President abandoned ' that
I this year, demanding an additional

‘ tax Increase of only $5,000,000,000
jdespite the prospect of a $14,400,-
1000,000 deficit in the next fiscal
year. This important shift in basic
[policy was accompanied by others.

[ Mr. Truman abandoned his com-
pulsory medical insurance program,

; at least for the time being.
He abandoned efforts to obtain

repeal of the Taft-Hartley Act, but
asked Congress for amendments.

He did again ask for enactment
of fair employment practices, but
not for related civil rights legisla-

! f* on He did not ask campaign year
action on the Brannun farm plan.

All of the foregoing Were politi-
cally significant shifts of position

I in a presidential year. Some of Mr.
Truman’s most angrily disputed

| projects were brushed over ratherlightly,
TRUMAN’S PROGRAM

But the President kept What he
terms his Fair Deal program rea-
sonably »ntact otherwise. For exam-ple:

Social Security: Increase old-age
and survivors’ insurance benefitsby $5 monthly. Special aid to thestates for increased public assist-ance payments.

Veterans: Cost-of-living adjust-
itnehts In veterans' benefits and de-
velopment of a benefit system for
Korean veterans.

I Parti Price Support: Strengthen
the bystem to meet the defenseemergency. Prevent fanners fopg
penaliwwi for increasing production
Ito meet defense needs Find lesscostly methods for supporting peT

W^es- 1 stronger

Visitors find her cheerful utm!

-v.- vn;v.-;..v^
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STOCK LIST
NEW YORK (if) 2 prH. stocks;

American Can 121$
American Car te F 33
American T A T 15844

American Tobacco 61%
Atlantic Coast Line 83
Baltimore & Ohio 18%
Bend lx Aviation 51
Bethlehem Steel 50
Boeing Aircraft 46%
Borden 51
Briggs Mfg 33%
Chesapeake de Ohio 35
Chrysler 71
Coca-Cola 10744
Colgate-P-P 42%
Continental Can 44%
Corn Products 70
Curtiss-Wright 9%
Douglas Aircraft 58%
DuPont 86%
Eastern Air 2544
Eastman Kodak 45%
General Motors 51%
General Electric 56%,

Goodrich 57
Goodyear 4544
Gulf OH 53%

ie%

Kroger Co 35

Lifted Myers 6944
Uorillard 2144 m
Monsanto 93%

w
Packard 4%
Paramount Pictures 27%

*

Penney , 71%
Pennsylvania RR 1844
Pepsi-Cola 9
Phillip, Morris 33%
Seaboard Airline 71
Seam Roebuck - 5444
Southern Railway 5044
Standard Oil NJ 77%
Studebaker 33
U S Pipe A F 37%
U S Rubber 7844 W
U S Steel 39%
Warner Bros 14%
Western Union 42
Westinghouse Air Bke 26%
Westinghouse Electric 35%
Woolworth 4344

VISITING FAMILY
Bill Stuart of Dunn is visiting

his family in Hickory. He left to-
day.

Quinn's Television Schedule
Greensboro 12:15—Love of Life*
liirnw vu 12:30—Search for Tomorrow*
Wrmi-IV 12:45—Kate Smith Show*

TONIGHT I:oo—Steve Allen Show*
5:30 Howdy Doody * I:3o—Garry Moore Show*

6:04 6-Gun Playhouse 2:3o—First Hundred Years*

6:30 News, Evening Edition 2:4s—Mike and Buff*

6:45 Trio Time 3:oo—’The Big Payoff*
7:00 Knkia, Fran A Ollle * :30—BUI Goodwin Show* *

7:15 TV Song Shop 4:oo—Melody Matinee w

7:30 CBS News * 4:3o—Carolina Calling

7:45 Perry Como Show * s:ls—Backstage with Sunbeam
8:00 Video Theatre • s:3o—Howdy Doody*

8:30 Voice of Firestone * 6:OO—G-Men Playhouse
9:00 Crusade Ih The Pacific * 6:3o—News, Evening Edition
9:30 Lights Out * 6:4s—Sports Spotlight

10:00 Stndlo One • 7:oo—Circle K
11:00 Mr. District Attorney • 7:2s—Travel In Safety
11:30 Racket Squad • 7:3O—CBS News*
12:00 News, Final Edition 7:4s—Stork Club*

Slgnoff B:oo —Texaco Star Theatre*
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1952 9:00-Crime Syndicated* a
9:3o—Test Pattern. 9:3o—Circle Theatre*

”

10:00—Morning News* 10:00—Original Amateur Hour*
10:15—Arthur Godfrey* 10:45—This Week in Sports
10:30—Bride and Groom* 11:00—Fireside Theatre*
10:45—A1 Pearce Show* I:3o—Meet the Champ*

11:30—Strike It Rich* 12:00—News, Final Edition:
12:00—The" Egg and I* Slgnoff

Koto: This schedule Is subject to change without notice.
• Indicates network shews.

Wirs Os Ml, IK. .

Your Zohith Television Headquarters

fMfendtwail tint(ifavailable) optional at extra met.

1 ¦llliffflfffiM IE Os aceetooriee, and trim eubjett to change vilhoxU notice.

Here’s the big *

... most powerful car in its class!
f Wl-lni. Hifli-Cemprtfsie*/

Designed to out-perfform ... out-ride.. •
rfrrXjL/s makh «ti *

. . ¦ , . It a tbe onl y completely new, the

•Ut-Size my Other low-priced COT JH&EIIGm only low-friction engine in the low..
.

'
,

p
price field! It delivers high-com-

on the American Rond!
# Never before did so little money buy performance to match ft HOW fle&p. Ugh CiQmiln
that of the ’52 Ford. You get a choice of two great power (glStejlm /t> STRATO-STAk V4!
plants - the new Mileage Maker Six, or the Strato-Star V-8. djBH W// For ’52. Ford’s famous Strato-

No other car in its class can equal Ford’s smooth-riding, star V 8 >* stepped Up to
corner-hugging roadability. No other can match its new 110-h p It’s the only V-8 and
Coachcraft Bodies ... its hugo one-piece windshield and car- .

p .Vver(^ tl
a

< jn*‘nc
u

in “

wide rear window ... its convenient Center-Fill Fading ... ))
its Power-Pivot Clutch and Brake Pedals. mauTpower Pilot

" AUt°

Here is a car that is truly thfc ablest car on the American
Road... a car that meets the widest range of motorists’needs A: 1 *"

... a car that does more things for more people at lower cost. J9tt% W ll VvK
Examine it carefully. "Test Drive’’ it. You’ll agree you can

#FOnOMATK Mflfl—You’ll discover that Fordomatic Drive ffl 1 \
for '52 is the moat versatile, the quickest and smoothest respond J\ WcZbkSßßk V #

’ GO of Automatic Mechanical Gears ..
. plus the savings of

' lira
having the exact power you head, when you need it! NZW COACIICtAfT Wwtl

, C: ~
1,,- i-r'-rtSj¦ - OkOdOtl• • *heih le (Aoy'sgpp( -

{
t
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